WAKFU: Shadofang, the New Ultimate Boss in Update 1.61
The WAKFU MMO is launching its new update titled "The Shadow of Evil".
Roubaix, France – September 25, 2018: The MMORPG WAKFU is releasing Update 1.61 today. And
bloody good it is: free access to part of Mount Zinit and a new Ultimate Boss, a Shushu demon who's
already crossed paths with the heroes in the Brotherhood of the Tofu…

In the past, she terrorized Forfut Village by turning the poor villagers into ghouls. You also saw
her in episode 6 of the series WAKFU, where, victim of a spell that kept her prisoner in a ring,
she managed to seduce poor Wagnar, better known by the name of Vampyro. Today, meet
her as an Ultimate Boss in the new WAKFU MMO update: "The Shadow of Evil".
New in this update:
- Shadofang as an all-new level-200 Ultimate Boss,
- the opening of part 1 of Mount Zinit to all players,
- a brand new system to access Haven Worlds,
- many technical improvements and bug fixes,
and much more!
More information at: https://www.wakfu.com/en/mmorpg
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